MODELS av*** CaLIBrE 2100 SErIES
Mvmt. Cal. No. E210

Power Reserve Indicator
Tachymeter Scale

Chronograph Sweep
Second Hand

Minute Hand

Upper Left Button (C)
FeatureS
Rechargeable Battery

Environmentally Clean
Energy Source

12-Hour Chronograph

No Battery Changes

Alarm

1/5 Second Sweep Hand

Power-Reserve Meter

Sounds at Set Time Every
12 Hours

Light Powered

aLL reSet PrOcedure
Your watch may feature a screw down crown at the
3:00 position. If so, unscrew the crown to release it from
the case.
When the second hand reaches the 12:00 position,
pull the 3:00 positioned crown out two ‘clicks’.
Simultaneously press and hold the upper left and
lower right buttons (B & C) for two seconds and release.
NOTE: The upper left button (C) is recessed into the case
and will require a narrow object such as the tip of a pair
of pointed tweezers.
The alarm tone will sound and the recharge indicator
hand will move to level 3 to indicate the ALL RESET
procedure is complete.
Push the 3:00 positioned crown in two ‘clicks’ to the
closed position next to the case. The charge level will
move back and forth and the real time second hand will
start to move in one second increments. NOTE: If your
model features a screw-down crown, be sure to screw the
crown into the case.
tO Set tHe time
When the ‘real time’ second hand reaches the 12:00
position, pull the 3:00 positioned crown out two ‘clicks’.
Rotate the 3:00 positioned crown clockwise until you
see the date start to change. Use this time shown as a
night time reference and continue to rotate the crown
until your current time is shown. This will ensure the
date changes at “night” rather than during the “day”.
Push the 3:00 positioned crown in two ‘clicks’ to the
closed position.

Chronograph
Hour Hand

Crown

(Time and Date set)

(measures up to 12 hours)

Crown-Alarm Set

Lower Right
Button (B)
Chronograph Reset

Pull out to set time. Press in to
turn alarm ‘ON’ or ‘OFF’

Please view our interactive setting instructions
@ www.citizenwatch.com

nOteS: Your watch may feature a screw down crown.
If so, unscrew the crown to release it from the case
before performing the ALL RESET procedure, setting the
time or calender. Be sure to screw the crown into the
case after completing any of these procedures.

Chronograph
Minute Hand

Hour Hand

Indicate Charge Level
of Energy Cell

imPOrtant nOte: after a complete loss of
power, a sharp knock, static electricity or
magnetism, you may find your watch is not
operating correctly. if this occurs, you will need
to fully recharge your watch and perform the
aLL reSet procedure as outlined below.

Upper Right Button
(A) Chronograph
Start/Stop

(this button is recessed and
used only during ‘all-reset’
procedure)

BeneFitS

Date

Alarm ON/OFF
Indicator
‘Real Time’
Second Hand

tO Set tHe caLendar
nOte: the calendar is based on a 31-day month
and therefore must be corrected for each month
having less than 31 days.
Pull the 3:00 positioned crown out one ‘click’.
Rotate the 3:00 positioned crown counterclockwise
until the correct date is shown.
Push the 3:00 positioned crown in one ‘click’ to the
closed position.
tO Set tHe aLarm
When activated (turned on) the alarm will sound at
the set time once every 12-hours for approximately 20
seconds. The alarm accuracy may have a variance of 3
to 5 minutes before or after the set time.
Pull the 7:00 positioned crown out one ‘click’.
Rotate the 7:00 positioned crown clockwise to
move the alarm indicator hand 1/2 hour past the desired
set time.
Rotate the 7:00 positioned crown counterclockwise to
the desired set time.
Push the 7:00 positioned crown in one ‘click’ to the
closed position.
tO activate (turn On) Or deactivate
(turn OFF) tHe aLarm.
With the 7:00 positioned crown in the closed position,
press and release the crown to move the alarm indicator
hand to ‘on’ or ‘off’.
When the alarm sounds, press and release the
7:00 positioned crown to move the indicator hand to
the ‘off’ position. If the alarm is allowed to ring without
manually turning the alarm to ‘off’, it will sound in
another 12 hours.
Note: While the 7:00 positioned crown requires a firm
push to turn the alarm on or off, it does not require the
effort the chronograph stop/start button requires (upper
right button A).

(based on 31 days, not perpetual)

Alarm Time Hand Indicator
(Alarm is 12 hour time based)

tO uSe tHe 12-HOur cHrOnOGraPH
NOTE: When chronograph timing has reached 12-hours,
the chronograph will stop. If this happens you will need
to press and release the lower right button (B) to reset
the chronograph before commencing new timing.
Firmly press and release the upper right button (A) to
start the chronograph. The chronograph sweep second
hand will start to move in 1/5 second increments.
Firmly press and release the upper right button
(A) to stop the chronograph.
Firmly press and release the lower right button
(B) to reset the chronograph.
POWer reServe indicatOr
This watch features a power reserve indicator to give the
user an approximate charge level of the energy cell. The
indicator will “jump” levels as the watch is charged or
energy is depleted. Approximate charge level indications
are shown in the graphics below.
Level: 3

Level: 2

When Power Reserve indicator hand
is in this zone, there is approximately
7 to 8 months power reserve.

When Power Reserve indicator hand
is in this zone, there is approximately
5 to 7 months power reserve.

Level: 1

Level: CHARGE

When Power Reserve indicator hand
is in this zone, there is approximately
1 to 5 months power reserve.

When Power Reserve indicator hand
is in this zone, there is approximately
1 to 7 days power reserve.
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